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1 950 ANNUAL
MEETI NG PLANS

The next annual meeting o~ ~he Inter-Society Color
Council will be an all - day session on Hednesday, March 8,
1950) at the Statler Hotel , New York City, the day p rior
to meetings of t he Opti cal Society of .America, Ma rch 9- 10, at the same hotel.
The title for the afternoon progr am on March 8 vrill be : Color a s Used in Architec- '
ture, Design and Decoration. A special committee to arrange fo r this session consists of the chairmen of delegates f r om four of our neVTer member bodies : Mr . TI'aldron
Faulkner~ A. I . A., chair man; Mr. Scott ITilson, A. D, I.; Mr. Karl Bock, A. I. D.;
and htr . Egmont Arens ~ S. I. D.
For a numbe r of yea~s there has been little time for the gr oup of delegates and
members to get together for informal discussion. Therefore for the first time
'there will be a dinne r meeting this year prior to the evening session (for which
plans are also under way) . Mr s . He len D. Tayl or is in char ge of dinne r plans -mor e from her later .
The following is a Report on ISCC Policy Regarding Local
Color Groups, by a special subcommittee~ Walter Granville
~~d Dorothy Nickerson, adopted by ~he Executive Comraittee
at a recent meeting in or de r to put the status of this matter on record:
I-S • C • C • ll.ND

LOCAL COLOR GROUPS

...

.v/.:J. .

11

¥fuile no fonnal action seems to have been t aken by the Council r egarding the formation and encouragement of local color groups, the matte r has been considered from
time to t ime . Minutes of t he third annual Council meeting, in r eferring to the
formation in 1933 of the Vfashington and Bal timore Color group , said : ' The success
of this undertaking has led your E:;.:ecutive Committee to recommend for conside ration
the possibility of other groups in the Counci l unde rtaking s imilar activitie s in
thei r different loca.li ties . ' Following this meeting, the Boston group was formed
by action of Council officers (Paul and Scott) ,
"S ome t ime l ater it was suggested that one very simp l e \'lay to avoi d a formal tie-up
of the several local groups v;ith the Council, yet to provide an informal statement
of general af filiation as regards purpose, etc. , would be for each group to adopt a
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resolution similar in general to the attached resolution or the Washington ·and
Baltimore group. Several of the local groups formed in the early 1930 1 s passed
similar resolutions.
"Formation of the California group was on the initiative of Albert H. King, individual Cmtncil member~ following his attendance at the 1944 Council meeting.
Formation or the Philadelphia--~7ilmington group was sponsored by Harry Helson.9 APA
delegate, and Helen Taylor, individual member. At their organization meeting the
general relationship of other local groups to the Council was pointed out and at
their first meeting one of the Council 1 s· officers was asked to describe the Council
and its activities 1 and its interest and attitude toward the formation of local
color groups!t
"It has been customary always to carry notices of local group meetings, when they
are supplied, in the Council NeWB Letter, and more recently to supply Ne~ Letters
at cost when shipped in'buik for-distribution to members of looal groups (70 copies
to the California group in 1948). In the September 1948 News Letter names and
addresses of chair.men or secre~aries 'of all local groups were listed, and all persons reached by the News Letter who v~re interested vrere invited to get in touch
with the nearest group.
"The committee reconnnends that this· practice of reigular publicity in the News
Letter-and supplying bulk copie~ at .eost to local groups be continued, and that a
statement or policy regarding the Council's avowed interest in, and desire to encourage these lo.cal groups by informal cooperation of this sort be included in -the
next edition of the Council's explanatory booklet. 11
Attached Resolution: ·11 RESOLVED: That the Colorists (of Washington and Baltimore)
is an infor.mal group which holds meetings so that its members may become better
acquainted with others in the color field, learn more regarding the color problems
of those others, and hear and discuss ~ phasos of color work that may interest
the groupfl
"RESOLVED: That the Colorists (of Washington and Baltimore) hereby put themselves
on record as approving the aims and· purposes of the Inter-Society Color Council as
expressed in Article II of the Inter-Society Color Council.Articles of Organization
and Procedureo {Article II. Ai~ and Purposes~ The aims and purposes are to
stimulate and coordinate the work being done by the various societies and associations leading to the standardization, description, and specification of color, and
to promo~ the practical application of these results to the color problems arising
in scibnce, art, and industry.)
. · · ·· .
"RESOLVED: That the Colorists (or Washington and Baltimore) recognize the InterSociety Color Council· as the present appropriate body .to which color groups in this
country may look f'or coordination and cooperation-in matters of color.
"RESOLVED: That a copy of these resolutions be sent.to the secretary of the InterSociety Color.Council."

NOMINATING
COMMITTEE
REPORTS

At the last meeting of the Executive Committee there was considerable ver.y general and open .discussion of general Council policy:
what vre can, or should do to ~arry out best the aims and purposes
of the Inte·r-Society Color Council. Into this general discussion
there was injeo~ed the important question of how the Executive Committee itself is

~-
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oonstituted •.: The Articles· of Organization and Procedure state that no officer or · ' ·
counsellors a.hall be elig"ible f'or reelection except when such elegibility is estab-.
lished by special action of the Executive Connnittee. This could mean that a complete. turnover could take place~ except r·or the one provision of a recent amendment
(to Article VI, sections 1 and 2) which provides that one of the five Counsellors
shall be the retiring chairman. Nomiuating oommi·ctees in general have taken partial
care ·of this by nominating. the chairman and vice-chairman· from f'or.mer members of the
Executive Conunittee, also·by requesting· very often that eligibility.for reelection
be established for both the treasurer and the s.ecretary. I~we1J·e~· this. means that a
good Counsellor serving two years, who ju.st about begins to get acquainted with the
general Council picture and becomes a really useful member .of the Executive Com:-·
mittee, is through unless he becomes .one of the elected officers. On the other
hand... there is also the policy of rotation of officers and counsellors, to see that
representatives f'rom ~ach membar body are given an opportunity to. ~erve on the
Executive Committee, and thus. gain a better p-icture of ge.neral Council activity, so
that they can help to direct the Council to increase. its usefulness to its member·
bodies in carrying out the aims.and.purposes as sot up in the Articles of Organization and Procedure.
·
The question of nominating a single slate, or one alloWing a choice, was raised.
The Council is made up of member bodies whose delegates may not be equally well
known in fields outside their mvn. Therefore, persons vnth n~es less known to the
entire· group~ even when they would be the best representative of' a given member
body 1 vrould usually lose to the person la1ovm in a wider number of fields. Representatives of all groups should become known to each other and to the general
Council;· one way to do this is to have ·them serve on ·the Executive Committee" A
choice in the election between two whose names are equally un!rnown~ lies pretty
much to chance (including the position of the ·name in the alphabet, and therefore
on ·the ballot). It was therefore thought by the ma,jority that the ~laminating Committee, which should.alwnys be made up of those as well acquainted with all facets
of Council purpose, activity and membership a3 possible, would be in a better.position to choose a single slate than would the general groupo (Should ·there ever be
a question,. mechanics are provided. in the Articles of Organization and Procedure
for· :other nominations.)
·:
Members. of' .the 1949 Nominating Committee (Deane B. Judd, Ch., Forrest La Dimmick
and .Ralph M., Eva.ns) were present and· took part in the discussion. They. ask~d fc;>r·~
and by vote received,· a waiver for renonrl.I:.tating the secretary a.nd the. treasurer,
also·for:two counsellors, Messrs. liacAdam and Stearns, to succeed them~elves. T.he
intention .is:· to es·tablish a general precedent .for four-year terms for Counsellors o
This c-ould,.be accomplished by amending the Articles of Orgunize.tion and Procedure,
but it was··thought ·best to leave. it to the discretion of future nominating conu:nitteas whether to follow rigidly this poliqy or noto Just naw it looks like a good
wa.y to carry on Council business most efficiently.
Following is the slate ~f nominations submitted by the Nominating Committee for
officers and cottnsellors to serve in 1950-51:

:

.

For ·Chairman
V-chairman
Seqretary
Tre.asurer
Counsellors

..

- I. A. Balinkin
- A•. H•. croup
~ Dorot~y Nickerson
- Norman ·Maobe:~h
-.I. H. Godlove
..; c.• ·R. Conqaergood
- Harry Helson
- D. L~ MacAdam
- Eo I. Stearns

-Ads
T.t\.PPI
- OSA and Il\'IG
-·rES
~ Mi'CC

- NAPIM
- APA
- OSA
- AATCC
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The election will be by letter ballot of ·th~ voting delegates, to take place this
in accord with provisions of the Articles of Organization and Procedure.

f~ll

As evidence of the contimting activity of tJ::le Textile Color Card
Association of the U. s., Inc~, under the capable management of
Marg~~et.Hayden Rorke, as weil as of the difficult job we have to
report the Association's doings to you., we cite ·the 16 pages of· bulletins lire have
received since our last report {in March). Many-of these pages were reproduced
from single-spaced typing, packed full of p~lat!lble meat.
TCCA STILL
VERY ACTIVE

The first bulletin dealt with the. Association's 34th .annual .meeting on March 31.
The most interesting item is th~t.this·non~profit service· organization then had
2269 members, 122 of them outside the Ue S. in 25 foreign countries. 41,578 color
cards :were distributed. Mrs. Rorke, in her ~epo;rt, mentioned ~lso continuing ···services to the u. s. Government and the a~ Quartar.master General's office, one ·of
which will. appear below. At this meeting, the following officers were elected by
the board of directors from among their own membership: Re E,. Tilles, Sr., President; Armand Schwab, 1st Vice-President; J. F. Warner, 2nd Vice-President; C. E.
Kempf~ Treasurer; and Mrs. Rorke, Secretar,y and Managing Director,
Other directors
elected include: E. I Hanson, A. c. Jacobson, c. ·F. Ho Johnson·.• Jr., w. R.
Macintyre, J. F~ Marble, H. c. Van Brederode, J.-1. Foreman an~ R. A. Ramsdell.
or these, only the la.st two named were new directors. In June, ~s. Rorke sailed
for Europe,.before her return visiting Paris, London, Brussels, Amsterdam, Zurich~
Rome, Milan, Florence and the Scandinavian countries, in the~e places making a
survey of color trends l.n fashion and interior decora·tion. In· Zurich, as guest of ·
honor, she addressed a distinguished audie~ce at a reception and luncheon given by
the Swiss Friends of the U", S. A.
In March, we discussed most of' the new Fail colors of 1949. Sh_ortly afterwards., we
received a report on the Fall Hosiery Col~rs·. ·A btille~bin '.describes. these colors as
follows: Te:Qder Beige, a "modulated medi:um net1.tral beigen; Tnng1int, a 11 glowing
sunlit tan"; Copperglo, a rich sparkling or "exciting coppery tone 11 ; Cocoa Frappe,·
a light brown, Taupesheen 1 a mellowed or "gentle ndaty taupe"; Grey Eve, a "discreet
hazy'; or ."shadOVJY twilight" groy; Brown Lacquer, .a "dashing dark brown"; and Starry
NightJ a "highly dramatic off-black. 11 liext ~ppe·ared a release on the Revised 1949
Fifth Edition of the U. S e Army Standard Color ·Card (s·bandardizad shades of sewing
thread, etc.) o Three new colors added t·o go with the new slate-blue unif'ol'll1: Qf the
Air Force are: Shade M, Shade N ·a:nci Shade o, which a~e U. Sa Array De.rk Blue,. Blue
and Light Blue, respectively. Carried over from the. 1945 Fourth Edition are: Shade
P-l.(U. So A1~ Khaki); Shade Q (U.S, Armf Olive Drab); ShadeR (U.s. Arrrw Olive·.
Drab); Shade S-1 (U. s. Army Olive Drab); Shade T-1 (U~ ~G Army Olive Drab, Dark
Shade); and Shade U (U ~ Sl' .h.rrrry Drab).· Also incorporated are· ~wo· colors from
Supplement 1 to the Fourth Edition$ namely Shade K (U. Sc· Army Russet) and Shade L
(U. S. Ar.m,y Slate Blue).
In June, there also appeured bulletins on both the Men 1 s and the Women 1 s Shoe and
Leather Colors for Spring a11d Summer 1950~. For '\ihe forme~ there followed four pages
of a "Merchandising Guide, 1 ~ and f'or the .).atte:r fc;>~l:l' pages· of "I•,ashion Coordination
Notes .. " These are replete-with useful f~ormati~~ ~or_the Associationts members,
but are too long for condensation in our.a.va~lable space~ The. 15 Men's Colors for
Smooth Leathers include nine. ·.repeated on~s .: : J;Jroym ·oak, ·Bri ~~sh Tan, Ara.erican Burgundy, Cherr,ytone, Golden Hurvost, Ranger ~an,. Tavmy Tan, Cocoa Tan and Natural Tanr
Black is also included. F.or Grained Leathers· ar~ a new 11 r1lddy tone," Cider Brown,
and the repeated color, Golden Harvest; while for Brushed Leathers there are:

~,
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Prairie BroWn, a medium brown; Admiral Blue., a navy; li'orest G·reen; and the repeated
colors., Be~tda·Brown and Rustic Grey, as well as Vihite and Black.

I

'

~·

Notes on the Women! s Shoe and Leather ·colors also embraced fou·r pages. Specified in
the group of Town Colors were five repeated colors., Cafe Brown., Cognac Brown~
A~iral Blue, Cherr.y Red ~nd Green Pepper; also Black and a new light brown of the
cocoa type., Kolabrown.. Under the caption Town and Country Colors were embraced
Cinnabo.r, a nevr "coppery' tone~" Golden Wheat.,·· a new "natural saddle she.de~ u the
two repeated colors·, Tur~tan and Misty Grey, and a new group of brilliant colors,
Buttercup Yellow., lrish- Green, Playred and·Blue Sparkle. ·White was also inclu'ded,
as was Admiral Blue and Cherry Red.·
Finally 1nay be listed six new 1950 Spring Colors for Men's Felt Hat Bodies,
described as follows: Hemptone, a "neutral cord or twine shade"; Clipper Grey, a
';medium slate version"; Seahaze~ a "misty tone half g:-aen and half blue"; Fieldbrown,
a "subdued medium shade"; and two pastels, Chalkgrey, "a light pearl grey·, 11 and ·
White Sand~ a 11 pala natural shade."
A paragraph from a condensation of Uinston s.
Churchill's ".Amid These Sto.rms, 11 appearing in a recent issue of Readers Digest. "I 1:ru.st say I like
bright colors. I rejoice with the brilliant ones and am genuiuely· sorry for the
poor browns. Vf.heu I get· to heaven I r.tean t·o Si:~>'end a considerable portion of my
first million years in painting, and so to get to the bottom of' the subject~ But
then I shall require a still gayer palette than I get here below. I expect orange
and vermilion will be the dullest colors upon it, and beyond them there will be a
whole range of wonderful new colors which Will delight the celestial eye. 11

BRIGHT
COLORS

fle have re<.·e11tly received four leaflets, dated Uay
1949, from the Henry A. Gardner Laboratory, Inc.,
4723 Elm Street, Bethesda., Me.ryland. One of these
is· on the Hunter Color and Color-Difference llieter, which has been widely discussed
in the :paint and other color industries. .Another is on the ~ew 60° Glossmeter,
introduced in October, 1948, which measures specular gloss according. to Procedure C
of ASTh1 Method D523-44T for Specular Gloss of Paint Finishese Two more deal with
the Baker lt,ilm Applicator and the Triplex Film Applice.toro The former is a simple
film applicator vdth adjustable clearance, and the latter is s~1ilar in design but
with three wells to facilitate a simultaneous drawdawn ·of' three different· batches
of paint. samples, such as the standard and previous and. present batches o They are
used·: tor, matching colors and for comparison of' gloss and opacity.

GARDNER
LEP.FLETS

TRADITION
SMASHING
AT· SYRACUSE.

From Helen De Taylor through· the courtesy of Wal tar'
Granville our attention was called to an Associated
Press dispatch dated in- June, which should interest
· ·
·our college friends. Syracuse· University trustees
and··inarshals·· w·ere scheduled to break tradition at the 9lst connnencement· on June 4th
and:·'5th by. wearing academic caps aud govn1s in the school's colors of' orange and
blue•·· -·.The· nevr govma,. trinuned with velvet, wore to replace the "bln.ck ones in use ·
for many years. Cambridge-type caps of blue and orange v:era to be worn instead of
the mortar-board typeo

on September 28 Dro E~ I. Stearna,·while on a trip
to England to a-l:;tend meetings of the Society of Dyers
·
.. ·
. and Col·ourist;s at Jfu.rrowgate > September 22-24., will
be the guest and speaker at the Forty~Seventh Science Meeting of the British Colour
DH~

·STEARNS·' TO VISIT
BR!TISH COLOUR GROUP
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The meeting will be held at 3:30 P.M. in. the Staff Common Room of the
Imperial College Union, Prince Consort Road in South Kensington. Dr. Stearns will
.addreos the group infomally on "Current Activities of the Inter-Society Color
·Council. n The talk will serve as an introduction to a general discussion on the
activities of both the Physical Soci~ty 'Colour Gr·oup and the I-S c· C. C.
Gro~p~

Dr. Stearns will take this opportunity of visiting: Dr. flo D. Wright at Imperial·
College o.nd Dro Vickerstaff and his co-workers of the· Imperial Chemical Industries,
as well n.s: other uotabla British color workers. The Society of Dyers and Colorists
is holding a symposium on the photochemical relations of textiles, and Dr. Stearns
expects to discuss current American practice in' light..:.rastness testingc- Vfe understand that he has boen officially appointed as Ameri~an (AATCC) observer at the
British convantiono
Dr4 Stearns will also visit Dr. van Nouhuys at the Textile Research Laborator,y in
Delft, Holland, ru1d vdll also visit the Technical University at Delft.
NEW CHESKIN
CHARTS

The CimSKIN COLOR SYSTEM, published by the Color ResearcH
Institute of .America, .176 1{, Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois;
075.00.
.
..

This recently published series of color charts contains 48 loose-leaf charts, 12" x
On ec.ch cho.rt 100 color s\"Tatches 3/4" x 1 1/4" are shown in rectangular array, a total of 4800 sa~las. The color variation on each chart are produced
by halftone screen printing plates that var,y in density or percent coverage according to a snnple plan. Each chart·shows th~ color gamut producible b.y this printing
method with a chromatic ink (different for each:of 48 charts) and an achromatic ink
(a constant black for all charts).
18n in size.

Ten density steps for the chromatic-component printing plate end nine density steps
for the achromatic-component printing plate are arranged to provide 90 combinations
of pairs plus the ten steps of the chromatic-component scale. The nine steps of the
achromatic-component scala are not shown.· ~lJle ch;romatic-component scala includes a
solid or 100/o coverage block, but tho achromatic-component scale does not include a
solid coverage b~ock.
The swatches on·ea.ch chart are notated by tvro scales having nine characters each
(one numerical 1-9, the other alphabetical a-f), the first step in each scale being
unnotated. Each chart also bears ·~ number to specify the chromatic component~
Thus one swatch on a chart would be dasigna.ted by the chromatic-component number
alone (1-48), two series of nine stops onch would be designated by two ter.ms, chromatic cooponant and densi~ step along the particular one of the two scales ~d the
81 reruaining swatches would.have all three-ter.m designations. ~1e charts ara arranged in po.irs having chromat~c-component numbers 24 steps apart. This provides
contrasting or opposite colors on the basis of the particular construction plan.
The color solid which the 48 charts represent may be described o.s right-cylindrical
in construction, and all parameters·ara on~y thqse of construction.
If the charts
had been collated in hue order and. bound on a near common edge, the radial planar
srumpling or the particular cdlor space would have been more evident~
The color range of the collection is consider~bly limited as is usually the case in
works of this sort. The ·.principal luck is in m~"Cimum colors over the entire surfa.ce
of the color solid~ There ~re tWo principo.l reasons for this; first the particular
screen printing process used always produc~s .colors e.long the maximtun to white gamut

~.)
~
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that.are considerably desaturated.when compared· with the colors p~oducible by the
actual intermixtures .of the maxilm.un colorant and a wh;i.. te ink -individually made and
individually printed. This difference is ·lee.st noticeable. in the yellow region but
becomes .extremely important. in all other. hue regions.;. Seco11d3 the plan of using
one maximum color in each·hue position seldom provides adequate coverage of the·
maximum s~turation gamut~ (The lack of color range of this particular plan and
printin€; ~rocess was recognized by Villa.lob·os; and his Atlas provides an example -of
how an adequate maximum-saturation series may be achieved; see ISCC News Letter Noe
82., May 1949.)
·
There is no text or description included with the 48 loose-lea£ charts. Perhaps
none is required, since the ·construction of. the .oharts is completely evident~ and
their unique use is limited to duplication ot a~ .color: swatch by the· particular
inks and screen process used in its production. Any other use of the· charts is
what one cares to mo.ke of them.
It should be pointed out that the Cheskin charts do not in. a~ way show a new or
novel treatment of color order& The general method has been used countless times
in the pasto Perhaps the ~est .notable exvmples of .printed charts are those of
lfuebner which show all combinations of screen densities for three primacy inks and·
also include all combinations when a fourth (black) combination is used. Ives prepared similarly complete charts w~th nll color~ .related.in a color-ao~id plan •. The.
construction principles are so cormnonly lmoTin··in·the .graphic-arts field that mo.ny
printers a.nd engravers.have independently produced identical plans as well. as n~
berless 11"ariations. A special ve:r;si·on of· the screen .p~an has been used. by. Birren .
in "American Colorist" and mos·t recently by Jacobson in -nBasic Color" (see r~vie1v .in
ISCC News Letter Noo 83J July 1949). The "Color Atlas" by Villalobos and the
"Dict~onary of Color" by Maerz end Paul are further exanples.of variations in ·the
use of the screen combination plan.
A separate· booklet· by Louis Chesl~in, "Uotation ·on a Color System,.'! prico 50¢, attempts to describe ·the.. Cheskin Color System, its construction· and ·its uses; but the·
ma~ false statements end inferences it contains make this booklet unwort~ of attention, Cheskin' s claimS ~·or invention as regards_ the constr.uction of the color · .
charts and ·the relation of screen. proportions to corresponditlg paint or ink-mixing
proportio11s are without basis in· facto.· It is- unfortunate that Cheskin .r.1.ade· so me.tly
misleading statements about the charts in his booklet; for the charts could stand
better by themselves.
Co:~

COLOR COURSE AT .
USDA GRADUATE SCHOOL

c

.E. Fe

During the fall semester of the Gfaduate School of ~he
U. S. Department· of-Agriculture a new course, "Introduction to Modern Color Technology.," will be conducted
by Mrs. Josephine G. Brennan. It ·will be a.:p. in~roduction to .the basic phenomena,
laws and characteristics of color. The course is designed for persons concerned
with color, whether as an artist,. photographer., illuminating engineer, information
or extension specialist~. or speci~list in other t~chnical fields. Topics to be
studied, in the review of the physical .. physiological and p~ychplogical aspects of .
color, include: appearance characteristics of color and methods of specification of
those characteristics; the psychological. attributes ~nd phenome~~ of color; the ..
physical properties and the production of color and color. mixtures" -i~oluding light- ·
sources and filters; and color vision and types of color-vision deficiencies.
Examples.of the application of this ulfor.matiqn to actual work problems will be presented throughout the course.

- ;;r--··-----
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Mrse- Brennan, a member of the Inter-Society Color- Council, is Research Psychologist~
Engineer Research and De·veiopmerit Laboratories, Department of the Army .• Fort
Belvoir, Va. -She was a graduate student under Professor Harry Belson at Bryn Mawr.
She taught there and later worked with the Color Control Department of the Eastman
Koda...lt Company with Dr. Sidney M. Newhallo ·
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reflectance
· ··

A. Maccoll; Quart. Revs. · (London) 1,; No·o 1, 16-58 ( 194 7); color ·and (chemical)
constitution (a review with 83 references)

-

J. J .. McBrady & R. Livingstou; L. Phys. Colloid Chem. 52:;. 662-76 (April 1948);
Reversible photoble·aching of chlorophyll
Io G. 'Maloff; J. Soc. Mot.· Pict. Engin.
large-screen television

21:.,·

30-46 (Jtily ·1948); Optical proble:mB in

~~
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A. Mareche.l; J •. ·Opt. Soe. Amer. 37, ·403-4 .(1947); Mechanical integrator for studying
the distribution of light in the-optical image
A. Marriage; Photog. J. 88 B, 75-8 (No. 4, 1948, July-Aug.); Subtractive color
reproduction
----

c

L. W. l~o.rrison; Indus. Chemist 23, ·817-26 (1947); Ultraviolet-light absorption by
orgnnic substances; analysis or1Unsaturated structures (review)
A. M. Mattson, C. 0. Jensen & R. A. Dutcher; Science 106, 294-5 (Sept. 26, ·1947);
Triphe~l-tetrazolium

chloride as a dye for vital tissues

E. P .. l.fersereau & J. L. Barach; Text. Research J. 18, 436-9 (July 1948); Newer
spectrophotometric techniques for the absorption measurements _of dyestuff soluti-ons
W. E~ K. liiddleton; J. Opt. Soc. Ame.r. 38, 74-5 '(J£':!1• .1948);. Measurement of. strongly
reflecting transmission samples with the commercial recording spectrophotometer
W.. E~: K, Hiddleton; Nature 162, .486-7 (Sept. 25, 1948); Apparent colours of surfaces or small suotense
--J,. ·A. Miller, R. W. Sapp & E,. c.· 'Millar; J. lunora Chem. Soc. 70, 345.8-6.3 (Oct .. 1948);
Absorption spectra of certain carcinogenic aininoazo dyes and the protein-bound
derivatives from these ~es in vivo

T. H. Miller; J. Soco Mot. Pict. Engin. 52, 133-55 (Febo 1949); Masking: a.technique
for improving the quali~ of color reproductions
H. E. Mills on & E. I. Stearns; Amer. Dyestuff
fluorescent dyes

Rptr~

37, 423 (June 1948 ); A study

o~. ·'

P. Moon; J. Opt. Soc. Amer. ~~ 291-4 (March ·1948); Table of· Plan.lcian .radiation·
R. H. :Morris; J. Opt. Soco .Amer. 37, 669 (1947); Metameric fonnulation (of. spectrophotometric curves)
J .. MUller; Textilber. ·28, 389-93 (1947); ChemQ Abstr. 42, 1741 (1048); Light•

fastness of

vat-~ed

textiles

D~ Nickerson; Paper. Trade
specifications

·J.•

125, TAPPI

Sect~

219-37 (1947); Interrelation of color

apt.• Soc.. Amer. 37, 987 (Dec. 1947) 38, 458-66 (May 1948); ·The .
illuminant in textile-color matcl1ing (an i11uminant ~satisfy preferred conditions
of daylight-mat·ch)

D., Nickerson;·· Jo

~-

D. Nickerson; Illum. 44, 151-3 (March 1949); Simple method for judging reflectance
N. T. Nang; F.rench

Pat~ ·~35,320

J. M. Oxenhorn; Products
paint compo.unds

(1948); Restoring. color ·to hair

Finishing~~

No. 12, 22-4; 26 (Sept. 1948); Luminous
·

I. H~ Parsons; J. Cham~ Education 25, 207-10 (April 1948); Color and the transition
elements (relation of color to various properties)

\

I~-S,
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10.

F. H. Perrin; J. Opt. Soc. Amer. 38 1 .72-4 (1948); Whose absorption law?
Lambert nnd Bear)
--

(Bouguer~

R. W. Pickford; Nature 161 1 27 (Jan. 31 1948); .Darkening of red in protanopes (and
bearing on the Ishihara color-blindness test)
R. W. Pickford; Nature 16l.t 687 {May 1, 1948); Raceo pigmentation and colour vision·
,,

R. W. Pickford; Nature 163 1 804-5 (May 21, 1949); Colour vision of heterozygotes
for sex-linked red-greelldefects
·

M. H. Pirc11ne; nature
M~

161~

673 (May 1, 1948); Obituar,y of Professor Selig Hecht

H., Pirenne; Nature 161, 724 (May 81 1948); Chemistry of visual processes

J. R, Platt; J. Opt~ Soc. Ame~.
tYf the Stiles-Crawford effect

3.7~

669-70 (1947); n1e

Wrig~t-Nelson

explanation

Pc- A. Plattner & E. !Ieilbronner;' IIelv. Chim. Acta 31, 304-13 ·(1948),; Ultraviolet
absorption spectra of the five monometqyl- and or-some poly-substitutod-azulenes
W. S. Plymale, Jr.; J~ Opt, Soc. Amer. 37, 399-402 (194rl);· Sensitive photoelectric
method for determi11ing the chromaticityof phosphorescent and fluorescent materials
R. K~ Potter; Jfl Soc~ Mot. Pict. Engin. 52, 384-94 (April ·1949); Possibilities of
visible music (changing colored light) ·
·
·
·
M. Potterat; Mitt, Gebiete Lebensm. ~gu 38, 161-4 (1947) (in French); Deter.mination of tho hue of solutions and foodstuffs
J~

S, Preston; Rev. dYOptique 27, 513-37 (1948)l through J. Text, Inst. 40; A 129
(March 1949); Photoelectric cells; use in photometr,y and _radiometry
--

M. Richter;
colo!"

z.

wiss. Photog,. 43, 209-37 (1948); ·Present status of the scienoe of
-

H, A. Robinson; Brito J. Photog. 95, 41 (Jan. 39, 1948); New high-powered illuminant (Siemens xenon tube)
G. Ko Rollef'son & Ho Boaz; J., Phys~ Colloid Chemo.52, 518-27 (1948); Fluorescent
dyes l quenching of fluorescence in solution
M. H. Rorke; Text, Colorist

&

Converter 70, 31 (May 194:8); The Search for Color

A. Rose; Jo Opt. Soc. Amern 38; 196-208 (Fobc 1918);
the human eye on an absolute-scale

Sensitivi~J

perfor.manee of

G. Rossi & L. Hicolini; Boll sci. facolta chim .. ind. Bologna 6, 21-3 (1948);
through Chem, Abstr. 42, 9181 and J. Text, Insto_40~ A 101 (March 1949); Dyes:
color changes in different solvents
G. L. Royer; Anal. Chem. 21., 442-7 (.ltpril 1949) j Chemical microscopy in dyeing and
finishing (with 48 color fi~ures)

;-
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J, B. Saunders; U. S. Pat. 2,434,890 (1948);

September 1949
Pupilom~tric

exposure meter

W, Schultze & H. lloermann; z. wiss. Photogo 43, 53-9 (1948); Reproduction of the
colors obtainable by mixing the·Agfacolor Positive dyestuffs
H~

J. Selling; J. Soc. Dyers Col. 63, 419-24 (Peca 1947); New applications of
colour mensurement in the ~eing of'wool

L. Silberstein; J. Opt. Soc. Amer. 38, 71-2 (Jro1. 1948);
of three-dimensional colorimetr,y --

A. Simmon (to Simmon Bros·.· Inc.); U.
color transparencies ·

s.

Pat.

Errata~

on two accessories

2,438,303 (1948)-; Device for making

J. H. Seyder; Photog.· J. 88 A, 58-62 ·(March 1948); Colour photograph~y in .America

s.

M. Solovev; Scio induso photog~ 20, 173 (1fuy 1949); Absorption spectra of dyes
in the presence of lyophilic colloidS
·

E.. A~: Steck & G. W. E\,ving; 'J. Amer. Chemo Soc. 70, 3397-3406 (Oct,. 1948); l~bsorption
spectra of heterocyclic compounds; II, amino-derivatives of pyridine, ·quinoline and
isoquinoline
Ea b.. Steck, F3 C, nachod, G. W,-Ewing

& N.H. Gorman; J. Amer. Cham. Soc. 70 1
3406-10 (Oct. 1948); Absorption spectra of heterocyclic compounds; III, som€1
benzimidazole derivatives

A. Stein; J. Opt~ Soc. lunar. ~' 944-62 (Dec. 1947); ~certain class of binocularly
equivalent configurations
M. 1!~ Stimson; J. lunar. Chemc Soc" 71, 1470-4 (April 1949); Ultraviolet absorption
spectra of same pyrimidines; chemical structure end effect of pH on the position
0

f'

-

A.

J" L. Switzer & Ro C.
fluorescent paints

·•

.

me.x
Swi~er;

U.

s.

Pat.

Oe Syreeni; Rayon Text. Monthly 29, Uoe 5,
determining and nixing colors; rl:

.

2~ -1·34, 010

8~

(1948); Color separation with

(l,ia.y);· ·sl (June.l948); ·Me·thods for

R. Temmorman; Rayonne 4, llo. 3,-_55-63· (1948) (in Fr:enoh)r White f_abrics: whitess
measurement
· ·
·
R~

Thomas (to Lever Bros. & Unilever Ltd.); Brit. Pat. 595,281 (1947); 17hitening of
paper by means of a blue-fluorescing co~pound

R. Thomas (to Lever Bros. & Unilever Ltde); Brite
textiles by means of a blue-f'luorescing compound

Pat~ 596~324

(1948); Whitening of

R. Thomas (to Lever Bros. & Unilever Ltd.); Brit. Pat. 596,405 (1948)i Washing
white textiles with an aqueous bath -co;ntainin·g a detergent and a substantive bluefluo~escing compound
A. Vasicek; J. Opt. Soc., Am.er. 3·7:;. 623-34
with double and multiple films

(l~~7);

Reflection of light from glass

[

- ,.

-
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R. Waale; Nature 163, 916-7 (June 11,. 1949); l1.bsorption speotr~ molecular '\vaights
and visual purple-G. Welp; Shears 66s No. 666, 21-4. (Ju.ne.-1948); Color values in package printing ·
J. J. Went & P. Koole~ Philips Tech. Rev. 6 1 186-91 (1"941); through J. Text. Inst.
40, A 130 (Uarch 1949); Colored articles: control of colo.r. deviation
·.
·
·
P~ fVhiston; J. Te:tt. Inst.· 39,··P 19·3-9 (1948); Design and colour in textiles·

(historical, from early Egyptian times)

·

·

R. G. \Villiams; J~ Soc. Mot. Pict. Engin. 50, 3!74-88 -(April 1948); Dynamic luminous
color for film presentation (use of chromatic surrounds)
.
G. w. Agee; J. Amer. Oil Cham. Soc. 25,· 2-71 (Aug. 1948); Spectl"ophotometrio color.
grading of oils

--

S. Anderson; J. Opt. Soc. Amer. 39, 49-56 (Jan. l949); Orientation of methyleneblue molecules adsorbed on solids
Anon.; Ansconian 12, 7 (May· 1948); New Ansco (haze-c·orrecting and daylight-tungsten
type conversion) Til tars (for Ansco Color film)
··
Anon&; Ansconian ~~ 12-14 {May 1948'); ~pr.oved il.~sco Color Printo~
Anon~; J. Cham~ Education 25, 399 (July 1948); Color and opacity (e:i~cellent brief

treatment of the relation of opaoit,y to refractive indices:- Ed.
Anon.; Silk & Rayon~~ 1248 (Septo 1948); Finnish scientist patents new s.ystem of·
color measurement
Anon.; Amer. Dyestuff Rp"tr& 3'7, 214 (March ·22, 1948); Color-blindness test (Pseud~·
Isochromatic Plates of the American Optical Coo)
Anon.; Safety Reprint No. 10. (from National -Safety. News~ 'Sept. 1948), Nat1onai
Safety Council, Chicago; "Try color" (use of color for safety)
·
Anon.; J. Opt. Soc • .t\mer •. 38; 337 :{April 1948);. International Commission of Optics
(formation of)
·
.

;_

Anon .. ; Tech. l~ews Bull. NBS 35, 1-2 (Jan. ·1949); Color perception of the partially
color-blind (based on D. B. Judd, color perceptions of deuteranopic and protanopia
observers, NBS Research Paper 1922)
D. K• .b.ppleby; }.mer. Dyestuff' Rptr. 38J 149-56, ·189-92. (Feb. 21; 1949); Action·· of
light on textile materials (review, with 232 references)
.

·.

D. L. Arenberg; J. Opt. Soc. l~er. 38, 4·81-2· (May' 1948); ·observations of anticoronae
{"glories") on Mt. Washington
.

.

'

.

W. R. G. Atkins & M. 11.. Ellison; Proc •. ·Roy·. Soc. 191 A, 467-84 (1947);· through
Text. Inst.; daylight: Photoelectric measurements of seasonal vo.riations ·

·a.· ·

H. Backstrom & H. Gordon; Nord•·· .Tid·~ Fott} .28 1 ; 94·6~ 309-12 (1944); through Cham •
.A.bstr., 42J 5785 (Aug. 20, 1948); New mothodof correcting color·. iill).gfacolor. film

.,J
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C4'·; F. Bailey & R~ S. C~sey; Indus. Engin. Cham •. Anal. Ed. 19, 1020-2 (Deo .• +947);
Spectrophotometric evaluation. of the color.of ink mark~ on)paper
H. Baines; Photog. J o 87 A~ 194-6 .(1947); ~o.lor ph.otograi>llY in America
H. D. Baker; J o Opto Soc. Amer. 39, 172-9 (Feb. 1949); Course of foveal light : :
adaptation measured by the threshOld intensity increment
S . Ball, 11,. D. Collins, R. A. Morton & A. L. Stubbs; r;atura 161, 424-6 (March 20,.:
1948); Chemistr,y of visual processes
. . .
,.
S. S. Ballard; J~ Opt. Soc. Amer. 38, 965 (Nov. 1948); July 1948 meeting of the
International Commission of Optios-'

,.

l>hys. Colloid Cham. 52, 767-74 ·{Uay 1948.); Heredity and
environment (and their effects on the colors of flowers and plants) ·

U. D. Be.ncroft; J.

M.. B~ing;:'
oPt~. So~.· Ame·r •.37, 792-7 (Pfund. issue,. 1947); Practical methods of
making and using. multilayer filte~s
·
·
·

.J •.

J. Bannon; J. Sci. Instr. 24, 205-7 (Aug. 1947); Ph~toelectric spectrophotometer
for measurements of ~eflexio_n and .tr~nsm~ssion of_ .vis~ble light

N~ F. Barnes; Paper Trade J~ 125~

TAPPI Sect ·239-47

(1947); Colored paper:

speotrophotometr,y
A. M. Bass; J~ Opt. S.oo., Amer. 38, 977-9 (Nov. 1948); Short-wavelength out-off
filters for the u.l traviole~ (forfluoresc~I?-oe stud~es)
.
L. J. Beckham & W. A. Fessler (to Allied Chemical & Dye); U. s. Pat. 2,447,308
(:1948) ;- Process for improving. the color of' surface-aotive agents
.

F. Benford & J. E. Book; J. Opt. Soc • .iunero 38, 527-31 {June 1948); ~lormal p·r~babil
ity curve as an approximation .to
the
distribution curve
of' the high-intensity
'·
.
:.
·.
searchlight
F. Benford, G. P~ Lloyd & So Schwarz; J. Opt. Soc. Amere 38 1 445-7 (1~y 1948);
Coefficients qf reflection of ~agnesium.oxide an~ magnesium carbonate
F. Benford, s. Schwarz & 0. P. Lloyd,; J. Opt. Soc. Amero 38, 964-5 (Nov. 1948);.
Coefficients of reflection .in the ultraviolet _of lilagn~_~iu~. carbonate and ox~de
F:. Birren; Amer. Cera.m. Soc. Bull. 27 1 61-3 (1948); Colors for the consumer market
(pB;;rt of a. sympos.il.1Dl on color)
E. R. Blout & R. M. Gofstein (to Polaroid Coro .. ); u. S. Pat. 2,440,070 (1948);
Ultraviolet-absorbing filter consisting of an aromatic azine (as 1~~ cinnamalazine)
in a transparent plastic (as cellulose acetate)
M. Ao Bouman & H. A. van dar Velden; Jo Opto Soc. Amer4 38, 231-6 (March 19~8);
Quanta. explanation of vision and the brightness impression for various times of
observation
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M. A. Boume.n & H. A. van de r Ve l den ; J . Opt. Soc. Arne r. 38, 570-81 (July 1948) ; Twoquanta hypothesis as a general explanation f;'or the behavior of threshold values and
visual acuity for the several receptors of the human eye
E . J, Bowen; J. Soc~ Dyers Col. 63, 281-7 (19'2:7) ; Absorption of light by chemical
compounds (lecture reviewing modern theori es)
E. A, Braude, E . R. H. Jone s & G. G. Rose ; J . Chern . Soc. 1947 , 1104- 5 ; Light absorption, IV ; ni tro--olefins
J . G. Brennan&S.I1T.Newhall; J . Opt. Soc • .Ame r. 38 ,696 - 702 (Aug . 1948) ; I. C. I.
specificatiol.ls of diffe rence .. limens fo r Munsell hue, va lue and chroma

W, L. Brewer & F. R. Holly 1 J r .; J. Opt. Soc . A~er . 38, 858- 74 (Oct . 1948) ;
Synthesis of spectral - distributi on curves
W. R . Brode & R, J. l1o r ris; J. Opt . Soc . Ame r . 37, 985 - 6 (1947); J. Org . Chern . 13)
200-·207 (March 1918 ); Rela.tion between the absorption spectr a and c hemi cal consti tution of dyes ; some effect s of non-· copla.narity on the e.bsorp t ion spe ct ra of
unsymmetr ical disazobenzidine dyes
e b
H. A, Buchdahl; J. Opt. Soc. A.mer. 38, 14- 9 (Jan . 1948) ; Al~e,graic theory of the
primary aberrations of the symmetrical optical system
G. B. Buck & H. C. Froelich; Illum. Engin. 43 , 27 - 49 (Jan . 1948); Color characteristics of human complexions
D. :M. Buckland ; J . Text. I nst . 39, P 2004· 204 (June 1948) ; Co lour in industry, with
some r ef erence to painting me.chine ry
M. Bumstead ; Photogr amm. Engin . 14, 25- 8 (March 1948) ; New method of map comp ilat i on
for color printing .
A. H. Canada; Genl. Elec . Rev . 51, 44- 7 (March 1948); Nomographs for computing
exponential r elations ( includingconcent rat:i.on v::; . extinction coeff icient and
transmis s ion)
A. H. Canada ; Genl . Elec . Rev . 51 , 5 0~ 54 (Dec. 1948) ; Simplified calculation of
black-·body radiation
P . W. Carlene; Text. Rec . 65, 56- 8 (Nov. 1947); :i:lecent advances in dyeing
(sympos ium at Blaclcpool in-Octobe r, 194?)
F. E. Carlson; J , Soc . IJiot. Pict . Engin . ~Q, 1 22 - 38 (Feb. 1948) ; Nevr developments
in mercury lamps for studio liEhting
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